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THE EXPRESSION OF DNA RESTRICTION-MODIFICATION
GENES OF ESCHERICHIA COLI K12
by
Ainu Prakash
To facilitate the study of the expression of hsd genes in
Escherichia coli K, hsdK::MudX (amp crop lac) operon fusion mutants have
successfully been constructed and characterized for the first time. The
results indicate that Promoters 1 and 2 for hsdK genes appear to be
relatively weak, as reflected by about 50 units of beta-gal activity.
Both promoters were active in all the conditions tested except during
Beta-gal activity was higher in aerobic 
than in anaerobic growth; at 30°C and 37°C than at 42°C; and in L-broth
early log phase of the culture.
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INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon! of DNA restriction and modification was first
observed by Luria and Human in 1952 and further studied by Bertani and
Arber, however, was the first to propose a biochemicalWeigle (1953).
explanation for host-controlled restriction-modification (R-M) (Arber,
Using bacteriophage lambda and Escherichia coli K and B, he1965).
showed that when E. coli K was infected with lambda grown on E. coli K
(lambda.K), phage infection and cell lysis were normal. However, when
E. coli B was infected with lambda.K, phage propagated only with a much
Lambda.B was said to be restricted by lambda.K.reduced frequency.
Restriction refers to the enzymatic cleavage of unmodified DNA
whereas modification refers to the selective methylation of cytosine or
adenine residues in specific sequences of nucleotides known as
specificity sites (or recognition sequences). Although selective
methylation is the major form of modification, another form is also
glycosylation of 5-hyrdroxymethylcytosine as seen in the DNA ofknown:
T-even phages (Lehman, 1960).
Three types of restriction enzymes are known: Types I, II and III.
Type II restriction enzymes are simple, cut specifically within or near
the recognition site, and some of these are routinely used for genetic
Types I and III however, are more complex and cut outsideengineering.
Table 1 (from Yuan and Hamilton, 1984) lists somethe specificity site.
characteristics of these R-M systems.
Type I enzymes have been found almost exclusively in Enterobac- 
teriacae with the exception of one system in the genus Haemophilus
1
2
Characteristics of Restriction and Modification Systems.Table 1.




















































at least 1000 










R & M activities
Separate Simultaneous
(Modified from Yuan and Hamilton, 1984). AdoMet=S-adenosyl methionine 
* Compounds in parentheses stimulate activity, but are not required.
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These include E. coll hsdK, hsdB, hsdD,(Gromkova and Goodgal, 1976).
hsdA, hsdE. and Salmonella hsdSB. hsdSP. hsdSQ, and possibly hsdLT.
Genetic (Boyer, 1964; Arber and Wauters-Wilems 1970; Glover, 1970;
1975; Bullas et al. , 1980), physical (Sain andBullas and Colson,
Murray, 1980; Murray et al. , 1982) and immunological (Murray et al.
1982) evidence suggests that many of these genes are allelic, except
hsdA and hsdE (Suri and Bickle, 1985; Fuller-Pace et al. , 1985). The
hsdK, hsdB, hsdA, hsdSA and hsdSB structural genes are located at 98.5
min on the E. coli/S. tvphimurium genetic map, close to the serB locus.
This study involves the Type I restriction enzyme EcoK encoded by
the hsdK (host specificity for DNA) genes of Escherichia coli K12.
Three hsdK structural genes are known (Sain and Murray, 1980). These
hsdR. which codes for the restriction subunit (R, MW 135,000);are:
hsdM, for the modification subunit (M, MW 62,000) and hsdS. for the
specificity or DNA recognition subunit (S, MW 55,000). The order of the
genes is hsdR, hsdM and hsdS, as determined by Sain and Murray (1980)
after DNA analysis of genetically characterized deletion derivatives of
lambda hsd phages.
Genetic evidence also obtained by Sain and Murray (1980) shows the
PI, upstream from hsdR, is thought topresence of two promoters.
control transcription of hsdR and P2 located between hsdR and hsdM and
is believed to regulate hsdM and hsdS (see Figure 1).
The hsdK genes have been cloned into lambda vectors and their DNA
hsdS (Gough and Murraysequence has been determined by Murray et al.:
1983); hsdR and hsdM (Murray et al. , unpublished results). EcoK is a
2 R, 2 M and 1 S subunits.complex enzyme composed of five subunits:
4
The hsdK Genes of E. coli K12.Figure 1.
are known. The gene products are thePI and P2,Two promoters,
restriction (R), modification (M) and specificity (S) subunits.

















This restriction endonuclease-modification methylase has been detected
in vitro and in vivo (Yuan and Hamilton, 1984) and has both restriction
A second form, the modification methylaseand modification activities.
consists of 2 restriction and 1 modification subunits, and has also been
observed both in vitro and in vivo (Bickle, 1983); this form has only
the methylation activity.
The reaction mechanism of EcoK is somewhat complex (Yuan 1981;
Yuan and Hamilton, 1982; Yuan and Hamilton, 1984), requiring AdoMet
binding. EcoK appears to have two binding sites for AdoMet, an effector
site for initial binding and a methyl transfer site. After AdoMet
*
binding, there is a slow transition to the activated form, EcoK , which
is capable of binding to any DNA to form initial complexes. By linear
v
now seeks and binds specifically to sK sites, regardlessdiffusion EcoK
ATP then interacts with the enzyme enablingof their methylation state.
it to distinguish between the various states of DNA.
If the DNA is modified, dissociation of the enzyme from the DNA
In hemi-methylated DNA, AdoMet is rapidly used for methyloccurs.
+2transfer. This reaction is stimulated by ATP and Mg If the DNA is
* +unmodified, ATP induces a conformational change in EcoK to form EcoK ,
and forms a complex that iswhich loses the enzyme-bound AdoMet,
retained on filters (Bickle et al. , 1978); neither the initial complex
nor the heteroduplex complexes have these properties. ATP hydrolysis is
used to translocate the DNA until a cleavage region is reached wherenow
Thus ATP appears to serve as an allostericDNA hydrolysis occurs, 
effector that allows EcoK to distinguish between the different forms of
the sK site and as an energy source for DNA cleavage.
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Although much work has been done involving these enzymes at the
genetic, enzymological and molecular levels, there is no direct
information about the regulation of expression of the hsd genes. One
reason for the lack of advances in this area has been due to the lack of
a good system for regulation studies because of the complexity of the
enzyme and difficulty of measuring enzyme activity in crude extracts.
In our laboratory, we have devised such a system using bacteriophage Mu.
Mu is a temperate phage which carries about 39 Kb (Kilobase) of DNA
(Toussaint and Reisbois, 1983). It is a unique phage since it also has
and is known as a mutator phage.the properties of a transposon
Exploiting Mu's transposon properties Casadaban constructed several
phages which contained the lacZ gene (Casadaban and Cohen, 1979;
Casadaban, et al. , 1983) which codes for beta-galactosidase, the enzyme
When a modified Mu (lacZ) phage inserts its DNAthat degrades lactose.
into the host genome downstream from the promoter of a bacterial gene
expression of lacZ would fall under the control of the bacterial gene.
One application of lac fusions is that they facilitate regulation
studies (Silhavy and Beckwith, 1985).
The very characteristic of Mu phage which makes it so valuable also
limits its usefulness in this application. Since Mu can readily
transpose its DNA and cause other rearrangements (such as deletions,
inversions and duplications) which would complicate the interpretation
it was necessary to construct stable Muof gene fusion experiments,
One such derivative is MudX, constructed by Baker et al. 
(1983) from Casadaban's Mudl phage, both of which have amp and the lac 




carries chloramphenicol resistance and is stable as a lysogen even at 
high temperature (43°C).
As the first step towards regulation studies, hsdK::MudX mutants
were isolated for all three hsdK genes. Beta-galactosidase (beta-gal)
activities of these mutants were tested in various growth stages, media,
as well as in nutrient shift and anaerobic conditions.temperatures,
Mutants were also tested using genetic and molecular techniques to see
if MudX had inserted only in the hsdK region or had inserted in other




Bacterial strains used are listed in Table 2.
Bacteriophage StrainsB.
Phage strains are listed in Table 3.
C. Media
All bacterial strains were grown either as liquid cultures in
L-broth or isolated as single colonies on L-agar plates. Overnight
cultures were prepared by inoculating 0.1 ml culture into 10 ml L-broth 
(100 fold dilution) and incubating overnight at 37°C without shaking. 
For experiments, fresh cultures were made from overnight cultures using
a similar 100-fold dilution; however, these were grown on a rotary
shaker to log phase.
L-broth consisted of 10 g/1 Bacto-tryptone, 5 g/1 yeast-extract,
1 g/1 dextrose and 1 1 water. For plates,5 g/1 NaCl, 15 g/1 of
1% (w/v) L-agar plates were also used, but onlyBacto-agar was added.
for restriction-modification tests and phage titration.
L-broth and all media were sterilized by autoclaving at 120°C and
Sterlized media were cooled to 50-55°C,15 psi for 30 to 45 min.




Table 2. Bacterial Strains.
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F' pro' lacZg^Q^::Mu Cts+
0 0 r m .* no restriction modification system:
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Table 3. Bacteriophage Strains.
Genotype & PhenotypePhage Source
-r irklac17 ^MudX Ryucmp amp 







17* cmp genes are inserted in the B gene of Mudl. 
** The lac promoter is not present.
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Antibiotics used, their abbreviations and final concentration in
streptomycin (str) 100; chloramphenicol (cmp) 20;ug/ml was as follows:
ampicillin (amp) 50; tetracycline (tet) 20. Antibiotics were added to
1.5% L-agar in the concentrations listed above. All stock antibiotic
solutions were made to 10 mg/ml, with distilled water, except tet, which
was made with 100% ethanol and cmp, which was dissolved in ethanol/
Antibiotic solutions were filtered through a 0.45 urn HA 
Millipore filter and kept at 4°C for up to two weeks.
water (3:1).
(ethyleneglycol-bis -[beta-aminoethylether] N,N'-tetraaceticEGTA
acid) or sodium citrate were added to the growth medium, when required,
at final concentrations of 0.38 g/1 and 0.1% (w/v) , respectively, to
prevent phage adsorption.
Davis Minimal Medium (DMM) was made by combining 875 ml water,
15 ml of 20% (w/v) glucose (final 0.3% [w/v]) and 100 ml Davis salts
20 g of KH^PO^, 5 g of sodium citrate, 10 g of 
and 1 1 of water) .
solution (70 g of K^HPO^
1 ml of 1 mg/ml thiamine(NH4)2S04, 1 g of MgSO 4
stock (final 1 ug/ml) and 10 ml of 2 mg/ml proline stock (final
20 ug/ml) were added.
MacConkey-lactose (Mac lac) agar plates were made with 50 g Difco
Cmp and amp were added when required inMacConkey agar and 1 1 water.
the same concentrations as listed above before pouring.
Bochner's selection medium (Bochner et al. , 1980) was prepared in
two components. Solutions A: 15 g Bacto-agar, 10 g Bacto-tryptone, 5 g
50 mg chlortetracycline-HCl.and500 ml wateryeast-extract,
2 g glucose and 500 ml water.10 g NaCl, 10 g NaH2P04,
Solutions A and B were autoclaved separately at 120°C and 15 psi for
Solution B:
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After cooling and mixing solutions A and B, 5 ml ZnCl^20 minutes.
(20mM) and 6 ml fusaric acid (2 mg/ml) were added.
Soft agar (top layer) was made with 1.5 g Bacto-agar and 200 ml 
2 ml of either 1 M CaCl^ (10 mM) or 1 M MgSO^ 
depending on the phage being used. Mg
addedwater. was
+2 was needed for Lambda and Mu
+2+2 necessary for PI. For unknown phages, both Cawhereas Ca andwas
+2Mg were provided.
D. Buffers
B-buffer was used for phage and bacterial dilutions. For 1 1
7 g NaH2P04, 4 g NaCl, 0.2 g MgS043 g KH2P04, and 1 1 waterbuffer,
were added.
P-buffer (0.1 M) consisted of 61 ml of 0.1 M Na2HP04 and 39 ml of
0.1 M NaHoP0..2 4
Z-buffer consisted of 500 ml water, 4.254 g Na2HP04 (60 mM), 2.4 g 
NaH2P04 (40 mM) , 0.375 g KC1 (10 mM) , 0.123 g MgS04.7H20 (1 mM) and
1.35 ml beta-mercaptoethanol (50 mM) . Z-buffer was not autoclaved and
was stored at 40C.
20X SSC was made with 175.3 g of NaCl and 88.2 g of sodium citrate
in 1 1 of water, after which the pH was adjusted to 7.0 with HC1.
Tris-EDTA (TE) contained 10 mM Tris-HCl (tris[hydroxymethyl]amino-
methane hydrochloride) and 1 mM EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetate), both
pH 8.0.
10X Iris-phosphate (TPE) buffer was made with 108 g Tris base
85% phosphoric acid15.5 ml of(Tris[hydroxymethyl]aminomethane),
(1.679 ug/ml) and 40 ml of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0).
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EcoRI reaction buffer contained 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM
NaCl, 5 mM MgCl^ and 100 ug/ml BSA (bovine serum albumin).
10X low stringency buffer used for washing filters after DNA
with 175.2 g NaCl, 88.2 ghybridization was made sodium citrate
(20X SSC); 5.0 g sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS, 0.5%[w/v]); 1.0 g sodium
pyrophosphate (0.1%[w/vj); 1 1 water.
20X high stringency buffer also used in the washing procedure was
made with 35.0 g NaCl, 17.6 g sodium citrate (4X SSC); SDS (l%[w/vj);
2 g sodium pyrophosphate (0.2%[w/v]); 1 1 water.
Loading buffer was made with 0.25% (w/v) bromophenol blue and 30%
(w/v) glycerol in water.
Running buffer for gel electrophoresis was made with 150 ml 10X
1450 ml distilled water and 150 ul of 10 mg/ml ethidium bromideTPE,
(final 10 ug/ml).
Solutions for DNA Hybridization StudyE.
The composition of the 2.5X prehybridization mixture is shown in
PIPES (piperazine-N,N'-bis [2-ethanesulfonic acid]), Ficoll,Table 4.
PVP (polyvinylpolypyrrolidone) and SDS were mixed and brought to a boil.
NaCl was added next and the solution was allowed to cool to room
The DNA was boiled separatelytemperature, after which, BSA was added.
in about 30 ml distilled water and then added to the first solution.
The volume was then brought to 500 ml with deionized water. This
-20°C.mixture was stored at
IX hybridization mixture was made with four parts of formamide, 
four parts of the 2.5X prehybridization mixture, two parts of distilled
15
Ingredients of 2.5X Prehybridization Mixture.Table 4.
























Add to 500 ml
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This mixture was boiled for 10 min, cooledwater and labeled DNA probe.
and then added to the blots.
DNA denaturing solution had 1.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M NaOH. Neutrali­
zing solution contained 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 1.5 M NaCl.
Methods
A. MudX Lysate and CSH50 MudX Pool Preparation
MudX lysate was prepared by heat shock induction from a lysogenic
0.1 ml of an overnight CAG5050strain CAG5050. For this purpose,
culture was first diluted into 10 ml L-Broth, which had 20 mM MgSO, , and 
was grown aerobically at 30°C to OD
4
8=0.421 (2.1 x 10 cells/ml). The510
culture was heat shocked by placing in a 52°C water bath for 1.5 min and
It was then shifted to 37°C for 2 hrthen shifted to 43°C for 30 min.
The lysed culture was centrifuged at 10,000until lysis was observed.
rpm (12,100g) in Sorvall SS-34 rotor for 5 min. Supernatant was
collected and a few drops of chloroform were added. The phage lysate
left overnight at room temperature to enhance bacterial killing bywas
chloroform.
The lysate was titered by diluting the phage in 1.0 ml B-buffer to
-4 -5 -610 , 10 and 10 . 0.1 ml of these dilutions were mixed with 0.5 ml
+2CSH50 (plating bacteria) and 2.5 ml top layer soft containing Mg
Titration plates were incubated at 37°C and
, and
poured on L-agar plates.
plaques were counted the following day.
Concentrations of phage (or bacteria) were calculated using the
following formula:
17
C = n X d
v
C = pfu/ml for phage; cells/ml for bacteria 
n = number of plaques; or number of colonies 
d = dilution factor 
v = volume (ml)
Bacterial cultures containing random MudX insertions into the
chromosome (MudX Pool) were prepared in the following way.
0.5 ml of an overnight CSH50 culture was diluted into 10 ml L-Broth 
containing CaCl^ (final 2.5 mM) and MgSO^ (final 5 mM) . 
were grown at 37°C until 0D
First,
CSH50 cells
8was 0.648 (3.2 X 10 cells/ml). 1 ml of510
CSH50 culture was mixed with 0.21 ml MudX lysate (multiplicity of
and incubated at 30°C for 30 min withoutinfection or moi = 0.3),
shaking to allow phage infection of cells, 
and was incubated at 30°C for an additional 30 min, aerobically, 
allow expression of antibiotic resistance genes.
9 ml of L-Broth was added
to
This mixture was
centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min.
-1 -2 -3Dilutions of 10 , 10 and 10 were made and spread on
The pellet was resuspended in
10 ml L-Broth.
amp and sodium citrate. Plates wereL-agar plates containing cmp, 
incubated at 30°C. EGTA (to prevent further phage adsorption), cmp and
amp were added to the remaining CSH50 MudX mixture.
The overnight culture (CSH50 MudX Pool) was washed three times by
centrifugation at 10,000 rpm, for 10 min, and the cell pellet was
Dilutions of this CSH50 MudX Pool were made insuspended in B-buffer.
1 ml B-buffer and spread on L-agar containing cmp, amp and sodium
8citrate to confirm viability of the pool, which was 1.5 X 10 cells/ml.
This pool was used for the conjugation experiments described later.
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Qualitative Cross-streak Restriction Test
diluted 10 ^
B.
in B-buffer, was streakedLambda.0 (non-modified) ,
across 1% L-agar plates and was allowed to dry for few minutes. Each of
the mutants to be tested were suspended in individual drops of B-buffer,
and streaked across the phage streak, 
incubated overnight at 30°C.
After drying, plates were
If phage grew, that is it was not restricted, the bacteria was
However if no lysis occured, the bacterial hostas E. coli C.[r K],
+was [r ] and restricted the phage, as in CSH50. K
C. Restriction and Modification Tests
Semi-quantitative restriction drop tests were done as follows. 
Mutants were grown overnight in 0.5 ml L-broth at 30°C.
soft agar, poured on 1% L-agar plates, and
These cultures
+2were mixed with 2.5 ml Mg
allowed to solidify for a few minutes at room temperature. Single drops
-2 -4 -6of 10 , 10 , and 10 dilutions of Lambda.0 (non-modified) and
Lambda.K (K-modified) were dropped on these plates.
plates were incubated overnight at 37°C.
After the drops had
The following day,air-dried,
plaque patterns of Lambda.0 and Lambda.K were compared, efficiency of
plating (EOF) was recorded, and restriction phenotypes were determined.
Modification tests were done as follows. Lambda.0 phage that had
formed plaques on the mutant restriction plates was picked using stab
loops and diluted into 1 ml B-buffer.
-1 -2and was further diluted to 10 and 10 
E. coli C and CSH50 were grown to log phase in L-broth at 37°C and
This was considered as 1.0
dilution,
+2 soft agar, and0.5 ml of these cultures were mixed with 2.5 ml Mg
19
poured on 1% L-agar plates and allowed to solidify for a few minutes.
-1 -210 and 10 dilutions of each phageSingle drops of the 1.0,
mutants were then dropped on each indicator strain,K
After the drops dried for a few minutes 
plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. 
following day, EOF was recorded for modification results.
obtained from r 
E. coli C (r°) and CSH50 (r+K).
Theat room temperature,
D. Beta-galactosidase Assay
The procedure used was from Miller (1972). This assay checks for
the amount of beta-galactosidase (beta-gal), the enzyme which normally
hydrolyzes lactose, but which also hydrolyzes other colorless
yield colored products. O-nitrophenyl-beta-D-galactosides to
galactoside (ONPG) is one such substrate which in the presence of
beta-gal is broken into galactose and o-nitrophenol (ONP), which absorbs
at 420 nm and has a yellow color. Addition of sodium carbonate shifts
the pH to 11, at which the enzyme is inactive.
Cells were inoculated into 10 ml L-broth containing cmp and amp,
and incubated overnight at 37°C withoutunless otherwise indicated,
The following morning, 0.1 ml of this overnight culture wasshaking.
inoculated into 10 ml fresh L-broth (100-fold dilution) containing cmp 
and amp and cells were grown at 37°C on a rotary shaker to log phase.
read to determine cell mass in the starting sample. AThe OD was600
0.5 ml culture sample was mixed with 0.5 ml Z-buffer. One drop of
toluene was added and the mixture was vortexed for 10 seconds, to
enhance permeability of the cell membranes to the reagents.
incubated in a 37°C shaker water bath for 40 min
Test tubes,
with caps removed, were
20
The tubes were then transferred to a 28°C waterto evaporate toluene.
bath for five min. At time zero, 0.2 ml of 4 mg/ml ONPG (made with 0.1
M P-buffer) was added to the sample which was then immediately vortexed.
When yellow color (due to ONP) was seen in the reaction mixture, usually
after 5 to 75 min, the reaction was stopped by addition of 0.5 ml of 1 M
sodium carbonate and immediately vortexed. and ODOD were then420 550
represents the amount of yellow color in the reactionread. OD420
is for cell debris.mixture, while OD 550
Beta-galactosidase units were calculated using the formula derived
by Miller (1972),
) X 1000(1.75 X OD0D420 550Beta-gal units =
t X v X OD 600
where t = reaction time in minutes; v = volume of cells. Units were
corrected by multiplying with a factor of 0.66 since two different
both made by Bausch and Lomb, were used:spectrophotometers a
and a Spectronic 2000 for ODSpectronic 21 for OD and OD420600 550-
Absorbances measured on these two instruments were not identical. To
define this difference, a single set of samples with 0.03 to 1.0 units
It was found thatof beta-gal were read at 600 nm on both instruments.
although the absorbance was linear in the range of 0.3 to 1.0 units on
both instruments, the Spectronic 2000 always gave a value that was 0.66
of that read on the Spectronic 21.
For growth and nutrient shift experiments, a variation of this
formula was also used to determine the amount of newly synthesized
21
enzyme.
(1.75 X OD55())OD420units/min =OD420
t
Permanent Stock PreparationE.
Permanent stocks were made of mutants by using 2 drops
dimethylsulfoxide and 1.5 ml culture. 
-80°C freezer.
Permanent stocks were kept in
F. PI Transduction
Phage were first propagated on donor bacteria using the plate
Cells were inoculated into 10 ml L-broth and either grown 
overnight or to mid log phase at 37°C.
method.
1 ml of these cultures was mixed
with 10 ul PI vir, 10 ul of 1 M CaCl^ and 3.0 ml soft 
mixture was poured on thick 1% L-agar plates which had been moistened a
Thisagar.
Excess liquid remaining was shakenfew hours earlier with 2 ml L-broth.
Plates were incubated atoff and the cell/phage mixture was poured.
37°C for 8-14 hrs. Lysed bacteria and phage were collected using bent
If these were excessively dry, 1-2 ml L-broth was added toglass rods.
These were then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10help collect phage.
The supernatant was collected and a few drops of chloroform weremin.
added, and the lysate was left overnight at room temperature. The phage
was titered using standard techniques as described previously.
Transduction was done by mixing 5 ml recipient bacteria grown 
overnight or to log phase, 500 ul of 1 M CaCl^, and 100 ul PI grown on
This mixture was incubated at 37°C for 15 min.various donor mutants.
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The mixture was then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min, and the
pellet was suspended in 0.1 ml B-buffer (concentrated 50-fold) and
spread on L-agar plates containing cmp, amp and sodium citrate. These 
plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. Bacterial and phage controls
were spread for each experiment.
G. DNA Hybridization
All techniques used were standard procedures (Maniatis, et al.
1982).
1. DNA Extraction
Single colonies were inoculated into 15 ml L-broth, and cells 
were grown overnight on a shaker at 37°C . Cells were centrifuged at
5,000 rpm (3,020g) for 10 min in Sorvall SS-34 rotor.
The pellet was suspended in 2 ml TE buffer, and the suspension was
-20°C. 100 ul of freshly prepared lysozyme (10 mg/ml infrozen at
0.25 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) was added to digest bacterial cell walls, and
the cells were then allowed to thaw. After completely thawing, cells
This was followed by addition ofwere left for 45 min in an ice bath.
20 ul of 10% (w/v) SDS (final l%[w/v]) and 20 ul of 10 mg/ml
Proteinase K (final 100 ug/ml) to digest proteins, 
incubated at 60°C for 60 min.
This mixture was
An equal volume of phenol saturated with Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) was
added and gently mixed by inverting for 2 min. The same volume
chloroform was added and again gently inverted for 2 min. The mixture
spun down in a table-top centrifuge at 2500 rpm for 5 to 10 min.was
The upper aqueous layer was carefully pipetted off and extracted with
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phenol and chloroform, repeating the steps described above. One final
wash was done with an equal volume of chloroform to remove all the
The mixture was spun down and the waterphenol from the water layer.
layer was pulled off and saved for further use.
2. Ethanol Precipitation
The aqueous solution of DNA from the extraction procedure was
mixed with 1/10 of its volume of sodium acetate (2.5 M and pH 5.2) and
2 1/2 times its volume of ice cold absolute ethanol, 
thoroughly by inversion and overnight chilling at -20°C, the DNA was
The supernatant was carefully
After mixing
spun down at 10,000 rpm for 20 min.
poured off and inverted to drain any remaining supernatant. Any other
traces were removed by placing the tube in a vacuum desiccator
overnight.
The pellet was suspended in 0.5-1.0 ml TE buffer. OD at 260 and
280 nm was recorded for each sample to determine DNA concentrations and
purities, and then the DNA was diluted appropriately to a concentration
of 666 ug/ml.
DNA Digestion with EcoRI and Gel Electrophoresis3.
35 ul of sample (about 20 ug of DNA) 5 ul of 5X EcoRI buffer
and 2 ul (20 units) of EcoRI restriction enzyme were mixed and incubated 
overnight at 37°C. The following day, the reaction was stopped by
adding 10 ul of loading buffer.
A 150 ml of 0.8% agarose gel was prepared with 1.2 g agarose,
Ethidium bromide (15 ul of 10 mg/ml) was then150 ml IX TPE buffer.
The running buffer was all solution made from IX TPE, andadded.
The DNA samples were loaded into the small100 ul ethidium bromide.
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1 ug of lambda DNA cut with Hindlll was usedwells with a micropipet.
The gel was run for 6 hr at 50 volts.as standard marker.
The gel was observed under UV light and photographs were taken.
denatured by shaking the gel in a flat glass panDNA in the gel was
filled with 400 ml of IX denaturation buffer at room temperature for
The gel was then neutralized by shaking with 400 ml of IX45 min.
neutralizing buffer for 45 min at room temperature.
4. Southern Blot
DNA was transferred from the gel to nitrocellulose membrane
using the Southern transfer method (Southern, 1975; Maniatis, et al. ,
1982).
The gel was placed on glass kept saturated with 10X SSC buffer.
Next a piece of nitrocellulose membrane was placed on top of the gel,
after which Saran wrap was added to prevent evaporation of buffer.
Three to four pieces of Whatman #3 filter papers were next placed,
followed by six to eight inches of paper towels. Finally, a heavy
object was placed at the top and the blot was done overnight. The
following day, the blots were carefully removed, filters were air dried 
and then baked at 80°C for 4 hrs.
5. Nick Translation of M13 DNA
20 ul deionized water, 8 ul of a mixture of dATP, dGTP, dTTP in
32 P-dCTP and 2 ul DNA-Polymerase +Tris Buffer, 5 ul M13 DNA, 20 ul
DNase I were mixed, centrifuged for 5 sec in Microfuge and incubated at
15-16°C for 1 hr. Then 2 ul of stopping buffer was added, mixed and 
The reaction mixture was heated in a 70°C waterbriefly centrifuged.
bath for 5 min to inactivate the enzymes.
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32 P-dCTP was fractionated from the labeled DNA by using the 
Mini-spin column containing Sephadex G-50. 
diluted to 3 X 10 cpm/ml with IX hybridization solution.
Free
The eluent was counted and
This mixture
was boiled for 10 min before hybridization was performed.
Prehybridization and Hybridization6.
IX prehybridization mixture was heated for 5 min in a boiling
It was then placed in a sealable plastic container intowater bath.
which baked nitrocellulose filters were added one at a time. The
containers were sealed and incubated with shaking for 6 to 16 hrs at
42°C. The prehybridization mixture was poured off from the treated 
filters and the liquid was saved at -20°C for future reuse. The filters
32 P-M13 probe, one filter at a time, in anotherwere then added to the
plastic container which was then sealed with parafilm and incubated at 
42°C in a shaking incubator overnight.
After this time the hybridization reaction was stopped by pouring
off the solution, and the filters were transferred to a glass container. 
The filters were washed briefly with 300 ml of IX low stringency buffer 
at 50°C to remove residual unbound probe.
for 20 min in 500 ml of IX low stringency buffer in the 50°C bath.
They were washed twice more
Each
time the filters were rubbed gently with double gloved hands to help
The filters were then washed four more times, forremove unbound probe.
with 500 ml of IX high stringency buffer. They were then20 min each
air dried on Whatman paper.
These filters were taped to a 8X10 Whatman paper and inserted into
a plastic bag which was taped closed with a two sided intensifying
autoradiographed using Kodak film XAR-5. TheThese werescreen.
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exposure times were approximated by readings obtained from hand Gieger
counters.
RESULTS
Isolation of hsdK::MudX MutantsA.
1. CSH50 MUdX Pool Preparation
MudX was isolated from the MudX lysogen, CAG5050. The lysogenic
r rstrain CAG5050 carries two Mu phages: MudX (amp cmp lac) on the
chromosome and a helper Mu on an F' plasmid (Baker, et al. , 1983). Mu
helper carries a temperature-sensitive repressor gene (Cts), thus
lysogens are inducible at a high temperature. The titer of the Mu
8lysate obtained after heat induction was 4.6 X 10 pfu/ml. A Mu lysate
prepared from this strain was estimated to contain 1000 Mu helper phages
MudX and its parent Mudl (Baker, et al. , 1983) both lacked
the phage tail genes, thus preventing infection.
r
replicate by itself since it has a Tn9 (cmp ) insertion the B gene of
to 1 MudX.
Further, MudX can not
Mudl.
MudX titer was estimated as 4.6 X 10^ pfu/ml.Therefore, Since Mu
titer decreases rapidly with time, it was used within a few days for
CSH50 infection. This lysate was used to infect a bacterial strain,
+ + - rCSH50 (r m , lac ), and amp , cmp K K
2;
Transposition transduction frequency (number of amp 
transductants/donor phage) of MudX was calculated as 1.6 X 10
r colonies were scored.
rcmp
Thus
10% of the phages in the MudX lysate were estimated to undergo
successful transposition, namely their integration into the chromosome.
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Conjugation of CSH50 MudX Pool with Two F' Donors2.
The overnight culture grown in L-broth containing selective
antibiotics (amp and cmp) and infected with MudX was presumed to have
random MudX insertions on the chromosome and was called "MudX Pool".
Three hsd genes have been recognized in E. coli (Sain and Murray,
1982) and all mutants in any of these three genes are supposed to show
Since there are about 3500 genes in the E. coli[r ] phenotype.K
chromosome (Ingraham, et al. , 1983), we were looking for a relatively
MudX insertion in 3 of these 3500 genes, which correpondsrare event:
to a frequency of less than 0.1%. Screening more than 1000 CSH50 MudX
Pool mutants is not an easy task. A method to enrich for these
insertions was devised that selects for cells that have a plasmid
This plasmid should not have any modification fortransferred to them.
If the recipient had a MudX insertion in the hsdK genes [r ] ,K
On the other
hsdK.
then the likeliness of a plasmid transfer was greater.
+hand, if the hsdK genes were still intact [r ] , thus allowing EcoK toK
form, then the plasmid should have been degraded by this enzyme during
conjugation.
Two F' plasmids, F' 114 and F' lac. were used for this purpose in
F' 114, derived from S.. typhimurium. codesthe following experiments. 
tet and the hsdSB genes ++hsdr _0 hsdm' hsds
biJ OD F' lac. derived fromSB'
E. coli, codes the lacZ gene for beta-galactosidase. Both F' plasmids
transferred to E. coli C which has no modification system and thewere
resultant strains were used as donors for conjugation.
a. Conjugation with E. coli C F' 114
8=0.380 (1.9 X 10E. coli C F' 114 donors were grown to OD 510
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cells/ml) without shaking to allow maximum F pili formation, at 37°C. A 
portion (0.5 ml) of the CSH50 MudX Pool was diluted into 10 ml L-Broth,
30°C to 0D_ =0.769a rotary shaker atand was grown on 510
8 Cells were mixed at a ratio of 2:1,(3.9 X 10 cells/ml). donor to
recipient, with the final volume of combined cells approximately 1.5 ml.
The conjugation mixture was incubated at 30°C for 65 min. 0.1 ml 
-4 -5of the 10 and 10 dilutions were spread on L-agar plates with tet and 
str, and incubated overnight. However, since these dilutions showed
only a few colonies, conjugation mixtures which had been left overnight 
at room temperature were spread the following day.
and 0.1 ml of 1.0 and 10 dilutions in B-buffer of the
Ten plates were
used conjuga­
tion mixture was spread on five plates for each dilution.
Control plates had no growth. The 1.0 conjugation plates had 750
-1colonies/plate, whereas the 10 plates had 40 colonies/plate. 500
colonies from the tet-str selection plates were transferred by
toothpicks to ten L-agar plates.
b. Conjugation with E. coli C F' lac
E. coli C F'lac donors were grown at 37°C without shaking to
8 The same CSH50 MudX Pool grown for=0.318 (1.6 X 10 cells/ml).OD 510
the F' 114 conjugation was used in this experiment as well.
Conjugation was done similarly as with the F' 114 cells with the
o 2It was done for 50 min at 30 C, and 0.1 ml of 10 ,
and 10 dilutions were spread on Mac lac str plates, which were
again incubated overnight at 37°C.
E. coli C F' lac control plates had no growth; however CSH50 MudX






White colonies were seen because the recipient CSH50 was strplates.
+The pink colonies seen on MudX Pool plates were due to lacand lac .
mutants which had arisen after fusion between MudX (lac) and random
Numerous pink colonies were observed on thechromosomal promoters.
conjugation plates.
500 pink colonies were transferred from conjugation plates to
L-agar plates using sterile toothpicks, 
overnight at 30°C.
These plates were incubated
Qualitative Cross-streak Restriction Test3.
This rapid, preliminary restriction test was done on 1000
possible insertion mutants to eliminate the majority of [r+ ] mutants.K
Of the 500 E. coli C F' 114 conjugants tested, 157 were possibly
hsdK , whereas only 19 of the 500 E. coli C F' lac conjugants were.
Since the cross-streak was only a qualitative test to eliminate mutants
which had strong restriction, a more quantitative restriction and
modification test was done.
4. Restriction and Modification Tests
Mutants isolated from both enrichments that appeared negative
for restriction in the qualitative cross-streak test were tested by the
semi-quantitative restriction and modification spot tests. Table 5
summarizes the results obtained from mutants isolated from the E. coli C
F' 114 enrichment.
Of 157 possible hsdK mutants isolated from the E. coli C F' 114 
39 mutants (25%) were [r m+] , 56 (36%) were [r+// m+// ], 15selection,
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Lambda.K E. coli C CSH50Lambda.0
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(r K) (r )
1.0-10'1
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+1.039 1.01.0 r m
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+1.0 ND ND r
The number of mutants with the specified EOF values and their respective
hsdK phenotypes are shown. Modification tests were not done [ND]
those mutants for which r phenotype was obtained.K
on
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(10%) were [r m ] and 47 (30%) were [r+].
+/- +/- r m phenotype can be explained as a result ofThe
+ ) located on F' 114 and the bUcomplementation between hsdSB (r ^^m 
chromosomal hsdK genes, 
complement, that is the modification subunits made by the Salmonella
The Salmonella and E. coli hsdM genes can
system can be used by E. coli to make a functional EcoK enzyme. The
hsdS subunits are specific for recognition and therefore do not
Thus, different phenotypes may be expected in variouscomplement.
diploids, as shown in Figure 2.
Of the 19 mutants obtained from the E. coli C F' lac enrichment, 4
+ +(21%) were [r m ], 4 (21%) were [r m ] and 11 (58%) were [r ].
5. F' Plasmid Elimination
F' 114 Elimination using Bochner platesa.
114 (tet) plasmid codes for the S. typhimurium hsdSBThe F
+genes, [r ^^m gg] , which can complement the hsdM^. gene but not hsdS^. 
This made it easy to identify r mutants, since all hsdR mutants have 
[r m+] phenotype, 
distinguish unless the F' 114 plasmids were removed.
5
F' 114 was eliminated by selection for tet colonies, that is those 
that spontaneously lost F' 114 tet, on Bochner plates. Serial dilutions 
made of those mutants which expressed more than or equal to four
The hsdM and hsdS mutants were difficult to
were
units beta-gal activity (see Characterization of hsdK: :MudX mutants)
10 \ 10 ^, 10 ^, and 10 ^ in 0.5 ml B-buffer.
37°C
s
These plates enhance growth of tet cells, which grow as
from overnight cultures:
Bochner plates and incubated at forCells were streaked on
3-4 days.
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The Effect of Various Combinations of hsdK and hsdSBFigure 2.
Genotypes in Diploid Cells on the Restriction-Modification
Phenotype.
(+F'114)expected hsdK phenotype before and afterThe (-F'114) F'
elimination are shown in the last two rows.
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hsd Genotypes in diploids 
r K111 KS K
r SBm SB3 SB r SBm SBS SB
+ +
r Km KS K 
r SBm SB5 SB
Chromosome hsdK::MudX r Km KS K 
+ +F' 114 hsdSB
I I I I
I III I I
VV V
[R-M] Phenotypes in diploidsK
+/-+/-+[r m ] [r ] [r m ]+ F' 114 m
+ [r m ][r m ] [r m ]F' 114
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17larger colonies, while tet colonies remain smaller.
_ 3 sthe 10 dilution was best for obtaining isolated tet
Tetracycline sensitivity was confirmed by suspending cells from
larger colonies in individual drops of B-buffer and streaking onto
It was found that
colonies.
1) L-plate and 2) L-plate containing tet and EGTA. 
tet was checked after overnight incubation at 37°C.
F' lac Plasmid Elimination by SDS Treatment
Growth inhibition by
b.
For further characterization studies of the hsdK::MudX
insertion mutants obtained from the second mating experiment (F' lac X
MudX Pool), F' lac plasmids were removed by SDS treatment.
lac mutants having r phenotype were inoculated into 
and grown aerobically at 30°C to mid log phase.
into fresh L-broth containing 10% SDS, 
that is 10 ul into 10 ml 10% SDS L-broth, and grown overnight at 30'C
hsdK::MudX F
10 ml L-broth,
-3cultures were diluted to 10
These
was about 0.2, cultures were streaked foraerobically. When OD 510
single colony isolation on Mac lac plates, which were incubated 
overnight at 37°C.
which do not ferment lactose, werePale pink or white colonies
assumed to have lost F' lac and were picked for further study.
Restriction and Modification Tests after F' Elimination6.
These tests were done to determine the genotype of the hsdK
to differentiate between hsdM and hsdSmutants, and especially
insertions, since both of these have the same [r m ] phenotype.
Of 42 mutants isolated from the E. coli C F' 114 enrichment which
had less than 4 units of beta-gal activity, 24 hsdR, 10 hsdM and 8 hsdS
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These numbers reflect the size of each hsdinsertions were obtained.
gene (r:m:s = 3.5 Kb:1.7 Kb:1.4 Kb). Thus since the hsdR gene is the
largest of these three genes, 24 hsdR mutants were obtained whereas only
10 hsdM and 8 hsdS insertion mutants were obtained.
Of the 7 mutants obtained from the E. coli C F' lac enrichment, 3
were hsdR and 4 were either hsdM or hsdS insertions. The latter two
could not be differentiated because they have the identical [r m ]
phenotype.
Characterization of hsdK::MudX MutantsB.
1. Beta-galactosidase Activity
Beta-galactosidase expression was tested for all hsdK mutants,
after the semi-quantitative restriction and modification tests. Table 6
summarizes activities obtained from mutants before and after F' 114
elimination, from four different assays done, at various times.
The assays were done as indicated in the Methods section, 
overnight cultures grown at 37°C were used for strains tested before 
F' 114 elimination since this assay was done to determine which mutants
However,
After F' elimination,had MudX inserted in the negative orientation, 
overnight cultures grown at 30°C were again tested as well as log
cultures, which were grown in L-broth containing cmp (no amp) for the
mutants.
After the preliminary beta-gal assay done on 73 hsdK mutants
containing F' 114, 31 strains (43%) which had less than 4 units activity 
were no longer used, since it was assumed that these mutants most likely
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Table 6. Beta-galactosidase Activities of hsdK::MudX Mutants Isolated from E. coli C F' 114 Enrichment.
Beta-gal unitsMutant
Number




3 42 66 56 56 55 10
42 44 49 11 5 27 2251 39 71 44 41 49 1558 44 8 5 260 23855 38 42
84 17 41 12 18 22 13
123 31 64 39 34 42 15
144 50 65 45 33 48 13145 4 25 6 4 2
147 41 69 54 44 52 13155 4 50 34 64 38 26170 6 50 73 27 39 29174 41 54 38 40 43 7175 36 62 46 49 48 11185 9 51 34 14 27 19199 28 55 33 42 40 12204 29 96 65 36 57 31
206 6 2 0 6 4 3208 6 50 46 43 36 20
214 14 159 211 34 105 96215 16 49 65 38 42 21
221 37 52 44 44 44 6
222 4 1 0 6 3 3224 38 171 189 133 82248 6 27 3 5 2
hsdM
34 13 57 7 10 22 24
52 395 55 5 26 25
63 42 6055 51 52 8
117 37 42 4 38 30 18
125 5250 58 37 49 9
135 46 51 47 40 46 5
219 80 11774 81 88 20
353 6741 50 59 54 11
413 32 79 79 69 65 22
481 166 13448 65 103 56
hsdS
44 113 214 163 98 147 53
64 3724 7 5 18 15
66 22 227 7 15 9
88 87 1939 12 39 34
106 99 6470 60 73 18
122 153634 28 12
128 1400 747959 698 951 320
254 3830 51 36 39 9
Mutants are listed in numerical order in categories designated by their 
insertion in specific hsdK genes. (a) Overnight cultures of strains 
containing F' 114; (b) overnight and (c) log cultures of strains from
which F' 114 had been eliminated; (d) log cultures grown from p 
stocks, (e) The mean and (f) standard deviation of all availabl 




had MudX insertions in the negative orientation (50% possibility).
These have not been listed in the Table. Therefore, of these 73
42 (57%) were hsdK::MudX, lac+strains, mutants.
The standard deviation for these mutants was quite high in some
This is partly due to a great day to day variation observedcases.
especially in unstable cultures that may contain mixtures of cells in
The values observed for the overnight and logwhich Mu has transposed.
cultures immediately following F' 114 elimination were generally much
higher than those obtained at other times. These cultures most likely
were mixed cultures containing multiple MudX insertions, thus expressing
higher activity.
Beta-gal experiments showed that activity ranged from 0 to 113
units before F' 114 elimination (except one [r m ] mutant, #128, which
had 959 units) and from 4 to 189 units after F' 114 elimination. Figure
3 shows the frequency histogram of the beta-gal activities of the
permanent stock cultures which ranged from 3 to 98 units, with most
mutants expressing between 20 to 50 units. The mutant #128 again had a
very high activity of 698 units.
Table 7 shows results from mutants isolated via the E. coli C F'
Activities ranged from 1 to 140 units, and of the 7lac enrichment.
mutants tested, 3 expressed less than 4 units. Mutants isolated from
the E. coli C F' lac enrichment were not used further.
2. hsdK Expression in L-broth and Minimal Medium and in Different
Temperatures.
Ten representative mutants were selected for further study.
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Figure 3. Frequency Histogram of Beta-galactosidase Activities
of hsdK::MudX Mutants.
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Beta-galactosidase Activities of hsdK::MudX Mutants Isolated 











Mutants are listed in numerical order in categories designated by their 
insertion in specific hsdK genes. (a) Overnight and (b) log cultures of 
strains from which F' lac had been eliminated; (c) The mean and (d) 
standard deviation are shown as well; (d) hsdM and hsdS insertions can 
not be distinguished based on their [r m ] phenotype.
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hsdR insertion mutants #175, 214 and 221; hsdM #125, 219 andThey were:
Mutant #128 was chosen because it353; and hsdS #106, 122, 128 and 254.
showed unusually high activity.
The hsd gene expression was monitored in L-broth and minimal media.
This was done by inoculating 0.1 ml of selected mutants grown in L-broth
into three tubes of 10 ml L-broth containing cmp and amp and three
tubes of 10 ml Davis minimal media containing proline and thiamine. 
After overnight incubation at 30°C, 37°C and 42°C, of L-broth and
samples were removed for beta-gal assay.minimal medium cultures,
Subcultures were also made by diluting 0.1 ml samples into fresh 10 ml 
media and subsequent aerobic incubation at the specified temperatures; 
for example, cells grown at 30°C in L-broth were subcultured into 10 ml 
L-broth which was then grown to log phase at 30°C, 
taken for the beta-gal assay.
Table 8 summarizes the results obtained from these experiments. 
Activity was higher in L-broth than in minimal media, 
had higher activity when grown at 30 C than at 37 C or 42°C,
The only exceptions were mutants 
#125 (hsdM) which had higher activity at 37°C than at 30°C in both
Also mutants #175 (hsdR) , 125 (hsdM) and 




L-broth rather than in minimal media.
L-broth and in minimal media.
cultures.
3. hsdK Expression in Various Growth Stages
1 ml from overnight cultures of selected hsdK: :MudX mutants were
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Table 8. hsdK Expression in Various Temperatures and in Two Different 
Growth Media.





Gene 30 37 42
0/N 0/NLog Log 0/N Log
L-broth
175 6983 75R 57 18 13
214 283 346 177 203R 119 100
221 68 6259 53R
125 6357 59M 72 31 21
219 124 175 118 118M 74 41
353 88 90 74M 78 36 20
106 109 168 96 105S 47 33
122 38 52 32 36S
128 1510 1040 1052 896S 908 484




38 33 24 132R 13
158 118 94 27R
221 33 29R L
125 44 30 50M 26
219 9777 72 101M
353 68 66 49 61M 30
106 94 95 58 71S 58
122 35 26 26 22S L
128 1034 1309 491 969S 534
254 52 44 32 42S 21
Activities of mutants grown overnight (0/N) and to log phase under the 
various conditions indicated are shown. L=lysis at high temperature;
- = not done.
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inoculated into 15 ml L-broth containing cmp and amp. 
incubated at 37°C for upto 7 hrs, and duplicate samples were removed at 
0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 hrs, for the beta-gal assay.
Cultures were
These samples were
added to 0.5 ml Z-buffer and kept on ice until the last sample was
taken, after which the assay was done.
Figures 4 a, b and c show some representative results obtained from
Similar trends were seen for allinsertion mutants of each hsdK gene.
mutants tested.
Since overnight cultures were diluted into fresh L-broth at 0 hr,
the lag phase was very short, perhaps a few minutes. Beta-gal activity,
as measured by enzyme units, was present in all stages of the culture,
but decreased during the first 1 to 2 hrs, and was highest in mid log to
early stationery phases. The initial drop in enzyme units however, was
somewhat misleading and not necessarily indicative of a decrease in
enzyme amount.
Beta-gal units were calculated by division by OD which600’
represents cell mass at the time of sample removal from the culture.
is increasing logarithmically, whereasDuring the first 1 to 2 hrs OD 600
Division of ODis increasing more slowly. (yellow color due toOD 420420
ONP) which remains relatively constant during the first 1 to 2 hrs, by
yields subsequently lower values for the first 1 toan increasing OD 600
2 hrs.
was removed from the enzymeTo make the results more clear, OD 600
units/min were calculated. Thus moreunit calculation, and OD420
representative units for the actual amount of yellow color, as measured
Using the corrected OD data, it can beby OD , were determined. 420420
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hsdR Expression during Various Growth Stages (hsdR #175).Figure 4 a.
A - OD 600
(1.75 X OD550)/min as determined by ODODo - 420420
t
Beta-gal units as determined by OD (1.75 X OD550)D = 420
t X v X OD 600
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concluded that almost no new beta-gal is synthesized in the first 1 to 2
hrs, thus there is almost no hsdK expression. This implies that hsdK
As the cells enter mid log phase, we seepromoters PI or P2 are not on.
and this could be when the hsdKincrease in beta-gal activityan
promoters are actually turned on.
hsdK Expression After Nutrient Down-shift4.
The mutants selected previously were grown to log phase (OD600
0.5-0.7) in 10 ml L-broth containing cmp and amp at 37°C, after which
they were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min to remove L-broth, washed
once with 10 ml B-buffer and suspended into minimal medium to obtain
Cells were then cultured for 10 hrs, and atof approximately 0.1.OD 600
time 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 hrs samples were taken and kept on ice until
the beta-gal assay was done.
Figures 5 a, b and c show results obtained for three representative
mutants. Other mutants showed similar trends. Since the nutrient shift
was from a rich growth medium to a poor one, the lag period was
During this period, beta-gal activityprolonged to four to seven hrs.
However, as cells entered log phase, the beta-gal unitsdecreased.
Although the cells were monitored upto 10 hrsbegan increasing.
following the nutrient shift, they still had not entered stationery
The overall trend nevertheless appears to be the same as in thephase.
growth studies, only it is more pronounced because of the elongated lag
phase.
shifted down to a poor medium, the relA gene isAs cells are
activated and guanosine pentaphosphates (pppGpp) and guanosine
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hsdR Expression Following a Nutrient Down-shiftFigure 5 a.
("hsdR #175) .
Cells were grown to mid log phase in L-broth, centrifuged and washed and
Symbols used are the samethen were allowed to grow in minimal medium.










































































These in turn accumulate and shut offtetraphosphates (ppGpp) are made.
This is known as stringent controlRNA as well as protein synthesis.
(Ingraham, et al. , 1983) and probably the hsd genes respond to these
minimal conditions similarly.
hsdK Expression in Anaerobic conditions5.
Single colonies of selected mutants were inoculated in duplicate 
into L-broth containing cmp and amp, and grown overnight at 30°C. 
set was grown aerobically on a rotary shaker.
One
The other set was grown
anerobically by filling the tube to the rim, tightly stoppering the tube
with a rubber stopper and wrapping the stoppered end with Parafilm. The
following day, 0.5 ml of samples were first removed for beta-gal assay
(overnight samples) and kept on ice; cells were then subcultured by 100
fold dilution into fresh medium and grown aerobically and anaerobically,
as described above, to log phase. Samples were again taken for the
beta-gal assay, and the assay was done as usual for the overnight and
log cultures.
E. coli. being facultative anaerobes, are able to survive both
Growth in aerobic cultures isaerobic and anaerobic conditions.
enhanced by a vigorous supply of oxygen. Therefore, we can expect more
expression in the aerobically grown cultures. This was observed in two
of three mutants tested (Table 9) . Mutant #254 showed the opposite
result in overnight cultures, but the difference in units did not appear
to be significant; the log cultures tested for this mutant showed higher 
activity in aerobic cultures as for the other mutants.
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This experiment was done to determine the stability of the
beta-gal enzyme during the incubation following toluene treatment in the
assay.
An overnight culture (0.1 ml) of mutant #219, grown at 37°C, was
subcultured into fresh 10 ml L-broth and grown to mid log phase.
Several 0.5 ml samples were removed and treated with toluene as normal.
after toluene treatment, samples were incubated at 30°C, 37°C, 
42°C and 53° for 0, 0.67, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 10.0 and 20.0 hrs, instead of 
the usual incubation at 37°C for 0.7 hr.
However,
The remainder of the beta-gal
assay was done as usual.
The results show (Figure 6) that beta-gal was most stable at 30°C
However, for 0.67 hr incubation (the53°C.and least stable at
condition normally used), approximately the same level of activity was
At 37°C, after 2.5 hr incubation, there37° and 42°C.measured at 30°,
was a 9% decrease in beta-gal expression relative to the 0.67 hr level.
7. Stability of lac Expression
Although MudX is relatively stable because of the Tn9 insertion
in its B gene (for replication), it still transposes at a low frequency,
and thereby possibly causes DNA rearrangements of adjacent genes.
Therefore, stability of MudX insertions was examined by observing the
colony colors on Mac lac plates after successive incubation over a five
day period.
For this purpose, single colonies were first isolated on Mac lac
plates with cmp and amp, and inoculated into 10 ml L-broth on day zero.
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Figure 6. Beta-galactosidase Enzyme Stability at different Incubation
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After overnight incubation at 30°C, cells were first diluted by adding 
3 ul cells to 3 ml B-buffer, and then 5 ul of this dilution was spread
After overnight incubation, about 2000 colonies wereon Mac lac plates.
Simultaneously 0.1 ml of the overnight culture was 
subcultured into fresh 10 ml L-broth and grown overnight at 30°C. 




Figure 7 shows the lac stability over a 5 day period. The
stability ranged from 100% to 82% for hsdR mutant #144, 99.9% to 92% for
hsdM mutant #125 and 100% to 99% for hsdS mutant #128. For mutant #144,
many colonies went from pink to red, while for mutant #125, the color
changed this way for a fewer number of colonies. Since mutant #128 was
a high lac expression strain, only colonies that went from bright pink
It was concluded therefore, that theseto white were noticeable.
mutants were not stable enough for isolation of possible regulatory
mutants, although their stability may be sufficient for short
physiological studies.
Determination of Single or Multiple MudX InsertionsC.
Mu has the property of jumping, thus some mutants may have had
higher activities because MudX had transposed to other genes from its
original insertion in the hsdK genes. Since Mu transposes using a
duplication mechanism, the activity measured may be due to an additive
downstream from aneffect if Mu inserts in the proper orientation,
Multiple insertions cause problems ofexpressed promoter.
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Stability of lacZ Expression in hsdK::MudX Mutants.Figure 7.
Stability was determined by the number of colonies that showed the
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interpretation since the units expressed may not necessarily be due to
Confirmation of the variety of activities observed wasthe hsdK genes.
Therefore, genetic and molecular techniques were employedalso needed.
to differentiate mutants that had single MudX insertions from those that
had multiple insertions.
Of the two methods used, the first one was PI transduction of the
hsdK::MudX region into a new background; transductants were selected for
the appropriate hsdK phenotype of the parent. The second method
32involved DNA hybridization of a P labeled lacZ probe to the mutants'
chromosomal DNA after digestion by the type II restriction enzyme,
EcoRI.
PI Transduction1.
Genetically, PI transduction was used to move the hsdK: :MudX
fusion region from the mutants to a new background. The hypothesis was
that if the original hsdK phenotype and beta-gal activity of the
parental mutants could be recovered in the transductants, then the
parent should have had a MudX insertion in the hsdK genes only.
However, if the original hsdK phenotype could be recovered, but the
activity was much lower
genes as well as in the hsdK genes.
CSH50 [r+ m+ ] was used as the recipient for hsdR mutants, and 
K K
IT - +and [r m ] transductants.K K
then the parent had Mu insertions in other
+r
selection was for cmp , amp 1231 [r Rm K]
the recipient for hsdM and hsdS mutants and the
1C TC -transductants selected were cmp , amp and [r ^m ^] .
was used as
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Transduction was attempted on all 42 strains. However, it was
Table 10 shows whether the strainsuccessful for only 15 strains.
appears to have single, multiple or as yet undetermined number of MudX
insertions, as well as the beta-gal activities of the parent and the
transductant (if obtained).
From these results it seems that 7 hsdR, 2 hsdM and 1 hsdS mutants
due to single MudX insertions, while 3 hsdR. 1 hsdM and 1 hsdS areare
Single MudX insertion mutants include: hsdRdue to multiple insertions.
144, 147 and 199; hsdM #52 and 135; and hsdS #128.#3, 42, 51, 84 From
the rest of the mutants could not betransduction results alone,
differentiated.
2. DNA Hybridization
Single or multiple insertions were differentiated by the number
of lacZ bands seen after hybridization of EcoRI digested chromosomal DNA
If only one band was seen, then it was assumed thatand Ml3 lacZ DNA.
the mutant most likely had a single MudX (lac) insertion. However, if
more than one band was seen, then the hsdK mutant had MudX insertions in
other genes as well as in the hsdK genes.
There is an EcoRI restriction site in the hsdR genes near PI (Gough
Mudl (O'Connor and Malamy, 1983), thus also MudX,and Murray, 1983).
has an EcoRI site outside the lacZ gene but within the lacY gene about
The length of the hsdR gene is4.7 Kb away from the beginning of MudX.
about 3.5 Kb, of hsdM is about 1.7 Kb and of the hsdS is about 1.4 Kb.
Hybridization studies showed that of 16 hsdK::MudX mutants 
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Number of insertions: (S) single, (M) multiple or (?) not determined 
because (--) transductants could not be recovered. Beta-gal units of 
the parents (+/- standard deviation) and of transductants is also shown.
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Single or Multiple MudX Insertions in hsdK Mutants 











PIDNA Mean Std Dev
hsdR
4.43 S 55S 10
5.551 S 49 15S
5.584 S 22S 13
7.4175 ? 48S 13
6.0185 ? 27S 19
7.2206 ? 4S 3
214 7.1S 105S 96




8.234 ? 22M 24
8.4
10.5







125 ? 49 9S
219 ? 88 20S
8.2353 ? 54 11S
hsdS
8.8 73 18106 MS
5.3 951 320128 SS
9.3 39 9S254 S
a S=single, M=multiple MudX insertions were ^termined by EcoRI 
restriction and subsequent hybridization to P labeled lacZ M13 DNA. 
EcoRI (lacZ) fragment in kilobases (Kb) of DNA was used to determine the 
insertion position of MudX. If more than one band hybridized to the 
lacZ. then the size of all such bands was calculated as well.
Insertions as determined by PI transduction for these mutants, as well 
as parental activities are listed as well.
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indicates how many bands were observed and their sizes (in Kb) . Of 8
hsdR mutants tested, 7 had single and 1 had multiple MudX insertions; of
3 single and 2 multiple insertion mutants were noted;5 hsdM mutants,
and of 3 hsdS mutants tested, all had single insertions.
DISCUSSION
DNA restriction and modification genes are involved in the
self-protection mechanism of bacterial cells. Although many aspects of
this system are known, its regulation remains a mystery. Casadaban has
made it easier to study regulation by devising Mu (lac) phages which can
insert downstream from any promoter of interest, thus allowing the study
of the promoters involved.
In this study, hsdK::MudX operon fusion mutants were successfully
This is also the first attempt towardsconstructed and characterized.
isolating large insertion mutants of hsdK genes carrying selection
Previous mutants isolated in other laboratories have usuallymarkers.
These mutants are novel in that they canbeen single point mutations.
facilitate regulation studies of hsdK genes.
Using these operon fusion mutants, hsdK promoter activities were
Growth and nutrient down-shift studies indicate thateasily monitored.
both promoters 1 and 2 are most likely off during lag phase, are
activated as the cells enter mid log phase and are highest in late log
The hsdK genes were expressed in all otherto early stationery phase.
conditions tested. Activity was higher in aerobic than in anaerobic 
growth; at 30°C and 37°C than at 42°C; and in L-broth than in minimal 
Promoters 1 and 2 appear to be relatively weak, expressing aboutmedia.
50 units of activity (5% of the fully activated lac operon).
These results indicate that restriction and modification genes are
primarily functional when the cell is dividing, for example when the DNA 
The increase in beta-gal activity during the log phaseis replicating.
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may correspond to the requirement for EcoK during DNA replication, when
hemi-methylated DNA needs to be modified. Since both hsdR (reflecting
Promoter 1), and hsdM and hsdS (Promoter 2) mutants express activity in
the log phase, most likely the restriction endonuclease-modification
methylase is being made, rather than merely the modification methylase.
Also since these hsdK mutants express about the same level of beta-gal,
all three hsd gene products should be produced in equivalent amounts.
To enrich for hsdK::MudX mutants, two conjugation procedures were
114 enrichment had two advantages over the F' lac 
Tet selection ensured that the F' plasmid,
27
the tet portion, had entered the host, thus implying that the hsd genes
SBm+SB^ Senes on this F' 
allowed complementation to occur between the modification subunits of 
the K and SB systems, thus allowing phenotypic differentiation between
The Fattempted.
method. (1) or at least
(2) hsdSB (rwere somehow impaired. 114
+insertions in the hsdM and hsdS genes, both of which show the [r m ]K K
phenotype in haploid cells.
Beta-gal activities of hsdK mutants ranged from 0 to 147 units
Although most mutants expressed between 20 to 50 units, 
an hsdS mutant expressed about 950 units.
Although the enzyme stability experiments showed that beta-gal is 
stable in the buffer for up to 0.67 hr at the temperatures tested (30°C, 
37°C and 42°C) , the enzyme stability in the cell still remains to be 
If the enzyme is not stable at high temperature (42°C), then 
the higher activity observed at 30°C for most mutants may just be a 
reflection of the enzyme stability at this temperature as compared to 





possibility, another experiment could be done to determine the enzyme
Cells could be grown at 30°C to log phase,stability inside the cell.
washed and resuspended in Z-buffer, and incubated without toluene at the
various temperatures for 0 to 20 hrs. Toluene treatment and the assay
would then be done as usual. The results of this experiment may be
useful for clearly interpreting the temperature studies with respect to
the enzyme stability factor.
Lac stability experiments were done to confirm whether or not these
MudX mutants were stable enough for further regulatory mutant isolation
Of some mutants tested over a period of five days byor not.
subculturing and plating on Mac lac-cmp-amp plates, a variety of
instability (100% to 82%) was observed. These results clearly indicate
that certain measures must be taken to stabilize the MudX lysogen before
going further. Stabilization could be done by converting these mutants
to lambda lysogens or by deleting either end of Mu so it can no longer
transpose.
It was proposed that some mutants may have multiple MudX insertions
since a range of beta-gal activity was seen. The probability of
multiple Mu infection at the time of isolating mutants was quite small
since the moi (0.3) used for the original MudX infection into CSH50 was
Thus, multiple Mu were most likely due to transpositionrelatively low.
following primary infection by a single phage.
It was important to ascertain whether the units observed were due
to a single MudX insertion in the specified hsd genes since beta-gal 
activity was used to monitor promoter activity of these genes.
then it was possible that the
If
multiple Mu insertions had occured,
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activities may actually be additive and representative of various other
Genetic and molecular techniques were used to distinguishgenes.
whether selected mutants had single or multiple insertions.
One problem with the transduction method was that one could not be
certain whether there were other "silent" MudX insertions which were not
This could occur if MudX had oriented in the negativeexpressing lac.
An example where this may be the case is mutant #52, whichorientation.
expressed 5 units in both the parent and the transductant. Although the
transduction results indicate a single insertion in the hsdK genes, the
DNA hybridization data indicates that this mutant has three insertions.
Therefore, there could be an insertion in the hsdM gene expressing 5
and two other insertions in other genes which are not beingunits,
expressed.
DNA hybridization studies were much more encouraging. Since the
lacZ fragment was easy to visualize, there were less uncertainties in
this experiment, unlike in the transduction studies. Also advantageous
the point that even non-expressing MudX insertions could bewas
visualized, as in mutant #52. Another discrepancy between the two
studies was mutant #106 which resulted in a transductant expressing a
This led to the conclusion thatmuch lower activity than the parent.
DNA studies however showed onlymutant #106 had multiple Mu insertions.
Transduction studies were sometimes misleading, partlyone lacZ band.
due to the special problems of Mu, such as its ability to cause DNA
During transduction, it was possible that Mu caused arearrangements.
lac deletion resulting in reduced beta-gal activity.
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It should be noted that most mutants tested had single MudX
insertions, and all mutants used for the characterization studies
were single insertion mutants as determined by theexcept #221,
hybridization experiments.
Another hypothesis that was tested by the DNA hybridization studies
It was proposed that the expression of thesewas the "Position Effect".
mutants would vary proportionately with distance from the promoter. For
example, if Mu inserted closer to a promoter in one mutant, then the
activity of that mutant would be expected to be higher than that of
another mutant in which MudX had inserted further downstream. Figure 8
summarizes results observed and shows the site of insertion as well as
the units expressed as bar graphs. Only single insertion mutants are
shown in this Figure, and the activity reflects the permanent stock
cultures which were more realistic than the mean values.
Thus, if MudX inserts directly adjacent to PI, the minimum distance
of the EcoRI fragment would be the size of the lacZ fragment, or 4.7 Kb,
and the maximum size would be 8.2 Kb if MudX inserted at the end of hsdR
Similarly the range expected for the hsdM region would be(4.7 + 3.5).
from 8.2 to 9.9 Kb, and that for hsdS insertions would be from 9.9 to
More study will be needed to confirm the "Position Effect".11.3 Kb.
There are however certain trends that is, the higher the activity, the
Also the insertioncloser to the promoter the MudX has inserted.
closest to the promoter for each of the three hsd mutants expressed
about 50 to 60 units.
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Figure 8. Summary of "Position Effect" Results.
EcoRI fragment sizes are shown in Kilobase (Kb) on the lower Y-axis,
whereas the point of insertion of MudX can be seen by reading the scale
Beta-gal units (of permanent stock cultures,at the top of the graph.
and not the mean values) are shown as bar graphs.
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DNA hybridization data indicate that most of the hsdR mutants
tested fall in the expected range of 4.7 to 8.2 Kb. Only mutant #3 was
less, 4.4 Kb, but this was within the experimental error range. All
three hsdS mutants tested however were slightly smaller than would be
This may partly be due to the fact that the standard curve ofexpected.
the Lambda-HindiII DNA fragments was not linear in this range.
One unique mutant, hsdS #128, had an EcoRI fragment of only 5.3 Kb.
This mutant expresses about 950 units of beta-gal activity which is
approximately ten times higher than all other mutants. Its phenotype
before and after F' 114 elimination was [r m ] , which indicates anK. K.
PI transduction results also indicate thatinsertion in the hsdS gene.
this mutant has only a single MudX insertion, as indicated by the
transduction of parental phenotype and unusually high activity. DNA
hybridization experiments confirm that only a single MudX is inserted.
The problem however is that the insertion appears to be in the hsdR
region.
This may be due to one of several possibilities. Since Mu normally
DNA rearrangements including deletions, the original insertioncauses
may have been in the hsdR region and there could have been a large
deletion towards the hsdM region which may have included a portion of
Another possibility is that the original MudXthe hsdS region.
insertion actually was within the hsdS region, but there was a deletion
towards the hsdR region and including the hsdM region, thus placing the
insertion much closer to PI than is expected for an hsdS insertion.
Although we prefer the second hypothesis because mutant #128 has shown
the [r” m" ] phenotype from the beginning of the study, the only way to K K
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clearly identify which hypothesis is correct is to clone the EcoRI
hsdK::MudX (lacZ) fragment and then determine its DNA sequence. By
comparing this sequence with the known hsd (N. Murray, personal
communication) and lacZ gene sequences, we can determine the actual site
The unusally high activity of this mutant may beof insertion.
explained if a new very strong promoter was made upon fusion of MudX to
This could also be tested by the DNA sequence of thisthe hsdK region.
region.
Future experiments can involve regulation studies using these
First these mutants must be further stabilized. This can bemutants.
done by converting them to lambda lysogens; since lambda is not
transposable, it is more stable than Mu lysogens. Another method is to
Mu requires both ends to transpose, thus if onedelete one end of Mu:
either spontaneously or by recombination with specific vectors,can
the end opposing the lac region, these Mu mutants should beremove
stable enough for regulatory mutant isolaton.
Regulatory mutants can be isolated on either X-gal (5-bromo-
4-chloro-3-indolyl-beta-D-galactoside) or on Mac lac plates, 
expected frequency of a regulatory mutant is less than 10 
Thus after plating appropriate dilutions of hsdK::MudX mutants on these
The
-8to 10
plates, one should be able to detect up or down mutants, that is those
that express higher or lower activity than the hsdK parent. Once a
regulatory mutant has been obtained, it must be characterized and the
point of mutation must be identified. If the secondary mutation resides
close to the hsdK genes, it may be possible to transduce the hsdK region
well as the up or down beta-gal phenotype to a new background.as
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However if the regulatory mutation resides far from the hsdK region,
then the original parental beta-gal activity should be recovered, that
is the up or down phenotype should not be observed in the transductant. 
Ampr r markers can be used to positively identify theand cmp
transductants.
The advantage of positive identification can be used to selectively
transfer the hsdK genes into other cells to construct new strains. This
is particularly useful these days because of various needs to construct
" strains in recombinant DNA studies. So far there has been no"r K
report concerning the construction of transposon insertions into the
hsdK genes.
These mutants can also be useful for determining when hsdK genes
are turned on during conjugation. This can be done by first
transferring the hsdK::MudX region to an F' plasmid. Then conjugation
can be done with an appropriate recipient and the F' strain, and the
beta-gal activity can be monitored. By doing appropriate donor
controls, the donor activity can be subtracted from the activity
observed during conjugation, yielding an activity for the F' hsdK::MudX
By comparing hsdR mutants (hsd Promoter 1) withthat is transferred.
hsdM and hsdS (P2), one may be able to determine the mode of expression
of each promoter in a new environment.
Other experiments could include the study of hsdK expression during
Also gene dosage studies could be donetransformation and transfection.
to determine the effect of having more than one restriction-modification
system in the same host.
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In conclusion, these hsdK::MudX operon fusion mutants have a great
The same or similar methodology describedpotential for future use.
here can be used for studying the expression and regulation of other hsd
genes in E. coli or other bacteria.
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